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Check out this cd if you like computer generated basic techno music with the sound bouncing between

your ears, the beat making you're blood boiling and your mind dizzy of happiness 8 MP3 Songs

ELECTRONIC: Dance, ELECTRONIC: Trance Details: Hello all techno fans out there! I'm just a guy that

came over a computer program and started to play around with it. I found it really cool that I just by

clicking and moving the samples around could make a really good beat. And then I was stuck with it all

night long, I just couldn't stop! In the morning I was supposed to go to work but how could I do that? I had

more fun with my computer than I should have had behind the wheel of the bus so I called in sick! The

CD starts off with Shall we dance? Hard trance with a really pumping beat! I want to feel the beat and

there is plenty of it in this song! After this song was finished I played it over and over again for so long that

the neighbours wondered what I was doing! Techno songs with guitars as a basic theme isn't something

you here a lot, there for I made one, Guitar maniac. Just wait for the break at 2.21, its awesome! In space

there are many aliens as you can here in my rave song Life in space! Ever heard really basic hip hop?

After you've listen to Provocative you have! My favourite song on this CD is Cosmic Love. Why not e-mail

me at bamh@popstarand tell me witch song you like the most? The tracks can be bought at about 30

online stores directly to your hard drive! So if the cd isn't available here just go to another store. Try

mp3tunes.com/album_details.php?album_id=1412 Hope you enjoy and have a nice day! B.A.M.H

bamh@popstar.com
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